ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS REGULAR VIRTUAL MEETING AGENDA
MONDAY, JULY 13, 2020 ‐ 7:00 PM
In accordance with social distancing requirements, Governor Pritzker’s Executive Orders 2020‐43 and 2020‐44, and
Senate Bill 2135, the Winnetka Zoning Board of Appeals meeting on Monday, July 13, 2020 will be held virtually.
The meeting will be livestreamed via the Cisco WebEx platform. In accordance, with Public Act 101‐0640, at least
one representative from the Village will be present at Village Hall, and the virtual meeting will be simulcast at
Village Hall for members of the public who do not wish to view the virtual meeting from another location.
Pursuant to Executive Orders 2020‐43 and 2020‐44 issued by the Governor, the number of people who may gather
at Village Hall for the meeting is limited due to the mandated social distancing guidelines. Accordingly, the
opportunity to view the virtual meeting at Village Hall is available on a “first‐come, first‐served” basis.
The public has the following two options for observing and participating during this virtual Zoning Board of
Appeals meeting, including the ability to provide testimony or comments. Persons wishing to participate are
strongly
encouraged
(but
not
required)
to
complete
the
Sign‐In
form
found
at
www.villageofwinnetka.org/meetingsignin.
1) Telephone (audio only). Call: 408‐418‐9388; when prompted enter the Meeting ID – 126 323 0099
(Please note there is no additional password or attendee ID required.)
2) Livestream (both audio and video feed). Download the Cisco WebEx meetings app to your smart phone,
tablet or computer, and then join Meeting ID – 126 323 0099 Event Password – ZBA07132020
If you wish to provide testimony or comments prior to the meeting, you may provide them one of three ways:
1) By sending an email to planning@winnetka.org;
2) By sending a letter to Community Development Department, Village of Winnetka, 510 Green Bay Road,
Winnetka, IL 60093, or
3) By leaving a voice mail message at the phone number 847‐716‐3524. All voicemail messages will be
transcribed into a written format.
All comments received by 6:00 PM the day of the meeting will be read at the hearing by staff. Written public
comment is limited to 200 words or less and should identify both (1) the subject of the comment being offered
(such as property address or case number of the agenda item) and (2) the full name of the individual providing the
comments. In addition, you may wish to include your street address, phone number, and the name of the
organization or agency you represent, if applicable.
General comments for matters not on the agenda will be read at the end of the meeting under Public Comment.
Comments specific to a particular agenda item will be read during the discussion of that agenda item.
All emails received will be acknowledged either during or after the meeting, depending on when they are received.
Persons seeking additional information concerning any of the applications, accessing the virtual meetings, or
requesting alternative means to provide testimony or public comment are directed to email inquiries to
planning@winnetka.org or by calling 847‐716‐3525.

510 Green Bay Road, Winnetka, Illinois 60093
847-501-6000 • www.villageofwinnetka.org

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS REGULAR VIRTUAL MEETING AGENDA ‐ MONDAY, JULY 13, 2020 ‐ 7:00 PM

AGENDA ITEMS
1. Call to Order & Roll Call.
2. Introductory Remarks Regarding Conduct of Virtual Meeting
3. Approval of June 8, 2020 meeting minutes.
4. Case No. 20‐19‐V: 975 Private Road: An application submitted by Dana and John Marzonie
seeking approval of a zoning variation to allow the existing storage shed to remain at 975 Private
Road. The requested zoning variation would permit the existing shed to (a) provide less than the
minimum required side yard setback from the west property line; and (b) exceed the maximum
permitted height. The Zoning Board of Appeals has final jurisdiction on this request.
5. Other Business.
a. Community Development Report
b. August 10, 2020 Meeting ‐ Quorum check.
6. Public Comment.
7. Adjournment
Note: Public comment is permitted on all agenda items.

NOTICE
All agenda materials are available at www.villageofwinnetka.org/agendacenter .
The Village of Winnetka, in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, requests that all persons with disabilities,
who require certain accommodations to allow them to observe and/or participate in this meeting or have questions about
the accessibility of the meeting or facilities contact the Village ADA Coordinator at 510 Green Bay Road, Winnetka, Illinois
60093, (Telephone (847) 716‐3543; T.D.D. (847) 501‐6041).

510 Green Bay Road, Winnetka, Illinois 60093
847-501-6000 • www.villageofwinnetka.org
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WINNETKA ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
JUNE 8, 2020
Zoning Board Members Present:

Matt Bradley, Chairman
Sarah Balassa
Gene Greable
Lynn Hanley
Kimberly Handler
Mike Nielsen

Zoning Board Members Absent:

None

Village Staff:

David Schoon, Director of Community Development
Brian Norkus, Assistant Director of Community
Development
Ann Klaassen, Senior Planner
Minutes of the Zoning Board of Appeals
June 8, 2020

Call to Order & Roll Call.
Chairman Bradley called the meeting to order at 7:04 p.m. Ms. Klaassen took roll call of the Board
Members present. Chairman Bradley informed everyone that Board Member Wally Greenough passed
away.
Introductory Remarks Regarding Conduct of Virtual Meeting
Chairman Bradley stated the legal authority to proceed with tonight’s meeting was granted by Governor
Pritzker by Executive Order 2020‐07 which was extended on April 30, 2020 by Executive Oder 2020‐33
and extended again on May 29, 2020 by Executive Order 2020‐39 and which expanded the provisions of
the Open Meetings Act which extended the terms in which public bodies are allowed to hold meetings.
He then read through the agenda items for tonight's meeting and noted for agenda item nos. 4 and 5, the
Board is an advisory body to the Village Council which has final approval authority.
Chairman Bradley then described how the public would participate in the virtual meeting. He stated there
are multiple instances prior to tonight’s’ meeting in terms of how the public can be heard on any of the
agenda items which included letters, voicemail or email which would be read into the record. Chairman
Bradley then stated there are two ways in which the public can comment which are by phone or via the
WebEx platform. He stated speaker would be first recognized by himself as Chair prior to speaking to
ensure consistency on the record. Chairman Bradley asked for each speaker to identify themselves and
noted all votes would be done by roll call vote to ensure a clear record. He then asked for speakers to
reference any documents by page number.
Mr. Schoon confirmed Ms. Handler has arrived at the meeting.
Chairman Bradley then stated there would first be a Village staff presentation on the two applications on
the agenda followed by questions from the Board. He stated there would then be a presentation by the
petitioners followed by questions from the Board. Chairman Bradley stated public comment would then
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follow after which the public comment portion of the meeting would be closed and followed by the
Board’s deliberation. He confirmed the Village Council has final jurisdiction.
Approval of May 11, 2020 meeting minutes.
Chairman Bradley asked for a motion to approve the May 11, 2020 meeting minutes. A motion was made
by Ms. Hanley and seconded by Ms. Balassa. A vote was taken, and the motion unanimously passed.
AYES: Balassa, Bradley, Greable, Handler, Hanley, Nielsen
NAYS: None
Case No. 20‐14‐V2: 700 Elm Street: An application submitted by Hadley Institute for the Blind and
Visually Impaired seeking approval of a zoning variation to allow the construction of new front
walkways at 700 Elm Street. The requested zoning variation would permit the improvements to exceed
the maximum permitted impermeable lot coverage. The Village Council has final jurisdiction on this
request.
Ms. Klaassen stated the application was submitted by the Hadley Institute for a variation to allow
impermeable lot coverage of 19,285 square feet, whereas a maximum of 15,789 square feet is permitted,
a variation of 3,476 square feet (22%). She noted the site currently contains 18,420 square feet of lot
coverage and the proposed improvement would add 845 square feet of impermeable lot coverage. Ms.
Klaassen stated the Design Review Board is scheduled to consider a certificate of appropriateness of the
materials and design of the proposed walkways and landscaping.
Ms. Klaassen stated the subject property is located on the south side of Elm Street between Lincoln
Avenue and Maple Street and improved with a two‐story institutional building. She noted the property is
zoned B‐1 multifamily residential and is bordered by B‐1 multifamily to the west, R‐4 single family
residential to the north, south and east and R‐5 single family residential as well as B‐2 multifamily
residential to the south. She stated in addition to multifamily uses, the B‐1 district allows an additional
range of uses by special use permit and those uses include parking lots, daycare centers and educational
institutions. Ms. Klaassen informed the Board there are previous zoning cases for the property and a
variation was approved to exceed the amount of impermeable lot coverage and the construction of a
ramp, stairs and patio area totaling 750 square feet which is located in a recessed courtyard space area of
the building. She then stated in 2018, a special use permit was approved by the Village Council to allow
two second floor additions to the building. Ms. Klaassen stated one of the variations was to further exceed
impermeable lot coverage in order to expand the concrete walkway she identified in the slide to the main
entrance from 4 feet to 6 feet. She stated the current variation is being requested to allow a walkway
across the front lawn area. Ms. Klaassen stated it would run east to the main concrete entrance and
continue east along the front of the site and extend along the east property line to connect to the sidewalk
on the east side of the site.
Ms. Klaassen then stated the proposed walkway would be constructed of crushed blue stone or granite
and noted the walkway from the parking lot to the main entrance walkway would measure 130 square
feet and the walkway continuing east in the front lawn would measure 415 square feet. She stated the
proposed plan also included adding approximately 300 square feet of stone outcroppings in the front lawn
which she identified in the illustration in Figure 5 between the parking lot and the existing walkway. Ms.
Klaassen stated the proposed plan would add 845 square feet of impermeable lot coverage and the B‐1
district allows a maximum impermeable lot coverage of 60% of the lot area and noted the existing
improvements are legally nonconforming in terms of the impermeable lot coverage limitation in that the
existing lot currently exceeds the amount allowed by 2,632 square feet. She stated the proposed
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improvements would increase the coverage by 3,477 square feet or 22% over the maximum permitted.
Ms. Klaassen informed the Board no public comments were received prior to the meeting.
Ms. Klaassen then stated the Board is to consider whether the variation meets the standards for granting
such variation and following public comment and Board discussion, the Board may make a
recommendation to the Village Council. She noted a draft motion is provided on page 7 of the agenda
report and asked if there were any questions.
Chairman Bradley also asked if there were any questions. Ms. Handler stated the proposed walkway is
defined as impermeable surface and the architect’s proposal speaks to different materials they are using.
She asked if that came into play as to how it is defined as either impermeable or permeable. Ms. Klaassen
responded it did not and stated the zoning ordinance calculated surfaces at 100% and instances where a
25% allowance can be received would be a designed system with a subsurface drainage system built in
with the Village Engineer confirming it met certain standards. She confirmed that is not proposed in this
case.
Chairman Bradley asked if there were any other questions. No additional comments were made at this
time. Chairman Bradley then asked for the applicant’s presentation and swore in those speaking to this
matter as well as for the applicant to confirm and accept their written waiver to the virtual hearing. He
stated they would confirm at the end of their presentation that there were no technical difficulties that
precluded the presentation to the Board.
Julie Tie, President of the Hadley Institute, Mary Nelson, Chief Operating Officer of the Hadley Institute,
and John Eskandari of Urban Plantsman introduced themselves to the Board. Chairman Bradley asked the
applicants to confirm their receipt of the written waiver and consent to the hearing on this matter. The
applicants confirmed their consent.
Ms. Nelson stated they came before the Board last year and identified this as the last phase of their
building renovation after two additions were done last year. She stated they redesigned the building for
their low vision staff and the community they serve. Ms. Nelson then stated the idea behind the garden
design is for those with limited vision to interact within the space without accompaniment. She stated the
pathway served as an important piece of that since it would serve as a guide throughout the space.
Ms. Tie informed the Board that part of the goal with the garden is for it to serve as a learning opportunity
and the hope for it to be used as an example for other blindness organizations to learn the joys of the
outdoor space. Mr. Eskandari informed the Board the reason gravel was chosen as the material is because
he was certified in horticultural therapy 6 years ago and he wanted to find an overlap between healthcare
and horticulture. He stated in coming up with a design, he wanted to use a material that is auditorily and
textural to trigger an individual with visual limitation to be able to touch anything within a graveled
surface. Mr. Eskandari referred to the fourth sketch of the outcropping stones which he described as
smooth and which would represent Illinois regions and its natural areas. He referred to the parking spaces
near the driveway and stated they would have the ability to cut through the pathway to the main entrance
and on toward the back. Mr. Eskandari noted there is gate access to the east and described the area as a
trip hazard. He stated the proposal would allow for a smoother surface although it would be gravel with
a weed pattern beneath it with his preference being rock and granite.
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Chairman Bradley asked if there is nothing new other than what was provided to the Village staff in their
application. Mr. Eskandari confirmed that is correct. Chairman Bradley then asked if there were any
questions.
Mr. Greable referred to page 12 and commented the applicant’s reasoning for the request was well done
and clear in terms of the need for their clientele. Ms. Hanley asked why this was not included with the
original application last year. Ms. Nelson responded they were asked by the Village to handle and make
sure they had their occupancy permit in place for the original improvements before they submitted the
proposed landscaping plan. She noted they received the occupancy certificate in January 2020. Mr.
Eskandari stated one concern was that they did not know how well the plants in the back would survive
construction and they held off on that to determine which plants would survive.
Chairman Bradley asked if there were any other questions. He asked the applicants to speak to the
standard relating to reasonable return and the necessity of the garden space relating to the variance
request. Ms. Nelson stated the path would enable them to engage everyone in terms of accessibility of
the grounds and would be inclusive and allow for individuality which cannot be done now without a guide.
She stated they promote independence and the request would allow them to complete what they are
trying to do with regard to their mission. Ms. Tie stated the Hadley Institute is in the process of
transforming and they have learned a lot over the years about the needs of individuals with low vision.
She then stated they want to be a model for other organizations and have been evolving with regard to
how to be a model.
Chairman Bradley asked if there are future plans to request subsequent variations to complete their
vision. Ms. Nelson responded there are no additional plans. Chairman Bradley asked if there were any
other questions. No additional questions were raised at this time. He then asked for the applicants to
confirm there were no technical difficulties in terms of their presentation to the Board. The applicants
confirmed there were no difficulties. He then called the matter in for discussion as well as put into the
record any written comments. Mr. Schoon confirmed while there were no prior written comments, there
are individuals now in attendance.
Mr. Norkus asked Stacy I. if she had any public comment. No comment was made at this time. He
confirmed two prior meeting attendees were no longer part of the meeting. Chairman Bradley stated if
there is any additional public comment, it would be added to the meeting and then closed the public
portion comment of the meeting and stated they would proceed with the Board’s deliberation.
Mr. Greable stated he is in full support of the application which he commented was well done. He also
stated the Hadley Institute is an important part of the community. She also stated with regard to the
building’s appearance, it had strong architectural lines and the landscaping plan would make it more
attractive. Ms. Balassa agreed with Ms. Handler’s comments and stated the request would greatly
enhance the work already done. Ms. Hanley stated she is also in support of the application. Mr. Nielsen
stated the request is less than 1,000 square feet, he is in support. Chairman Bradley also stated he is in
support of the application and agreed Hadley is an important member of the community and provides a
great service. He stated he assumed it would have been assumed into the prior special use granted before
and was meant to be part of the overall phased project. Chairman Bradley then stated it would make the
iconic part of the Village better. He then asked for a motion to recommend approval as indicated on page
7 of the agenda packet.
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A motion was made by Mr. Nielsen and Ms. Balassa seconded the motion. A vote was taken, and the
motion unanimously passed.
AYES: Balassa, Bradley, Greable, Handler, Hanley, Nielsen
NAYS: None
Case No. 20‐17‐SD: 1165, 1171 and 1177 Ash Street: An application submitted by Richard and Laura
Radcliffe and Carl and Rebecca Hardie seeking approval of a Final Plat of Subdivision to resubdivide the
three existing lots into two lots of record and a zoning variation. The requested zoning variation would
permit the existing residence at 1165 Ash Street to observe less than the minimum required side yard
setback from the east property line. The Village Council has final jurisdiction on this request.
Ms. Klaassen stated Richard and Laura Radcliffe, owners of 1171 Ash Street, the vacant lot, and 1177 Ash
Street, along with Carl and Rebecca Hardie, owners of 1165 Ash Street, have collectively filed an
application seeking final subdivision plat approval to resubdivide three existing lots into two lots of record
along with a variation to permit the existing residence at 1165 Ash to observe less than the minimum
required side yard setback from the east property line due to an increase in the minimum required side
yard setback as a result of the proposed increase in total lot area and increase in average lot width. She
noted the existing residence is nonconforming with regard to the minimum required side yard setback
and the total side yard setback requirement. Ms. Klaassen stated the application was considered by the
Plan Commission on May 27, 2020 which voted unanimously to recommend approval of the request with
no conditions. She then stated the Village Council has final jurisdiction.
Ms. Klaassen stated the subject property is located on the north side of Ash Street between Glendale
Avenue and Berkeley Avenue and is zoned R‐5 single family residential and consists of three buildable lots
with 1165 Ash measuring 10,805 square feet and both 1171 and 1177 Ash measuring 9,005 square feet.
She stated 1165 Ash and 1177 Ash are each improved with a single‐family residence with 1171 Ash being
a vacant lot located between the two developed lots.
Ms. Klaassen stated the Radcliffes reside at 1177 Ash which they acquired in 1989 along with the vacant
lot at 1171 Ash. She then stated the Hardies reside at 1165 Ash which they acquired in 2016. She informed
the Board the applicants are proposing to divide the 50 foot vacant lot between their respective lots and
if approved, the two new lots of record would measure 15,307 square feet for 1165 Ash (Lot 2) and 13,506
square feet for 1177 Ash (Lot 1) as shown on the illustration. Ms. Klaassen noted all existing improvements
would remain and no additional improvements are proposed at this time.
Ms. Klaassen stated as indicated in the table outlining zoning standards, the proposed subdivision
complies with minimum lot area, lot depth and lot width requirements. She noted the proposed
subdivision would eliminate two existing nonconforming lots since 1171 Ash and 1177 Ash are
nonconforming with regard to the minimum required lot width of 60 feet. Ms. Klaassen then stated as a
general rule, the allowable size of buildings and setback requirements for those buildings change with any
modification to lot dimensions. She stated as a result, Village staff conducts analyses with regard to
proposed lots and improvements to those lots to determine whether any new zoning nonconformities
would be created by the resubdivision and whether there are any existing zoning nonconformities which
will remain. Ms. Klaassen referred to the excerpt in Table 3 where it showed one nonconformity
highlighted in yellow would be created by the subdivision in that the proposed subdivision has the effect
of increasing the average lot width of 1165 Ash to 85 feet, resulting in the increase in the minimum
required side yard setback to 8.5 feet. She stated the proposed larger lot rendered the existing residence
at 1165 Ash nonconforming with the new minimum side yard requirement of 8.5 feet. Ms. Klaassen then
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stated the existing improvements provide a minimum of 5.58 feet and would be deficient with the new
requirement by 2.92 feet or 34%.
Ms. Klaassen noted there would be two existing nonconformities that would remain on the 1177 Ash
parcel. She then stated the existing detached garage has a nonconforming west side yard setback and rear
yard setback. Ms. Klaassen stated it was constructed in1939 and predated the current zoning ordinance
which now required garages in the rear quarter of a lot in the R‐5 district to provide a setback of at least
2 feet. Ms. Klaassen then stated there are four existing nonconformities which would be eliminated by
the proposed subdivision. She stated the existing residence at 1165 Ash Street currently provides a west
side yard setback of 4.8 feet and a total side yard setback of 10.8 feet. Ms. Klaassen also stated the existing
residence at 1177 Ash Street currently provides an east side yard setback of 4.76 feet. Ms. Klaassen then
stated the existing improvements at 1177 Ash Street currently exceed the maximum permitted
impermeable lot coverage by 168 square feet and the proposed subdivision would eliminate all four of
these existing nonconformities. She noted all of the lots are located in the 100‐year flood plain and any
future improvements would be evaluated by the Village Engineering staff for compliance with the flood
protection ordinance and storm water regulations.
Ms. Klaassen then stated the Board is to consider whether the requested variation meets the standards
for granting the variation and following public comment and Board discussion, the Board may make a
recommendation to the Village Council regarding the requested relief. She noted a draft motion is
included on page nos. 9 and 10 of the agenda report. Ms. Klaassen informed the Board five emails were
submitted for public comment which would be read into the record after the applicants’ presentation.
She then asked if there were any questions.
Chairman Bradley stated he heard the presentation at the Plan Commission meeting and also asked if
there were any questions. He confirmed the Board is to make a recommendation to the Village Council
relating to the variation and that it did not include the Board’s consideration of the final plat of
consolidation of the lots. Ms. Klaassen confirmed that is correct. No additional comments were made at
this time.
Chairman Bradley then swore in those speaking to this matter.
Carl and Rebecca Hardie, Todd Stephens an attorney for the applicants, and Richard and Laura Radcliff
introduced themselves to the Board. They all confirmed they received the written waiver and consent to
the virtual meeting and there are no supplemental materials to the application which are not in the
Board’s possession.
Mr. Stephens stated the request is to take three lots with four existing nonconformities and transform
them into two lots. He referred to the new side yard setbacks and confirmed there are no plans to make
any improvements on the lots at this time other than landscaping and running a fence down the middle
of the property.
Mr. Hardie stated the only new nonconformity would be on the east side yard of one property due to the
new subdivision. He stated they appreciated the Board’s consideration and asked if there were any
questions. Mr. Radcliffe stated they had nothing to add.
Chairman Bradley then called the matter in for discussion and asked the Board if they had any questions.
He referred to the east side yard setback and stated it would be unusual to ask the applicants to relocate
the house to accommodate the new side yard setback 2.9 feet where there was already a nonconformity
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in that location. Chairman Bradley again asked if there were any questions. No questions were raised at
this time. Chairman Bradley described the application as thoughtful and the creation of additional
greenspace would be beneficial to everyone. He then asked if there were any comments from the public.
Ms. Klaassen confirmed she would read the five emails she received into the record noting four of them
were included in the Board’s agenda packet. She noted the first four emails were submitted to the Plan
Commission and the additional email was also sent to the Board. Ms. Klaassen then read all five emails
into the record from Bill and Betsy Meuer, Seth and Allison Reutherford, Sally and John Weber, Susan and
Philip Schmidt and Marsha and Bob Sutter.
Mr. Norkus asked the call‐in participant if there was any comment. No comment was made at this time.
Chairman Bradley confirmed additional comment, if any, would be read into the record. He then closed
the public comment portion of the meeting.
Chairman Bradley first referred to the four existing nonconformities which would be eliminated by the
request and described the request as perfunctory. Mr. Greable stated he is in full support of the
application. Ms. Hanley stated she is also in support and referred to the Plan Commission addressing the
emails received. She also stated the issue raised in the email with regard to selling the lot outright would
be addressed and any potential of either party to expand their homes. Ms. Hanley stated as long as such
expansion falls within the zoning ordinance, there is nothing they could do about that. She then referred
to the impermeable lot issue raised and stated those issues were already there and the subdivision would
not negatively affect that.
Ms. Balassa, Mr. Nielsen and Ms. Handler stated they are all in full support of the application. Chairman
Bradley confirmed he is also in support of recommending approval for the reasons stated. He then asked
for a motion to recommend approval of the application as indicated on page 9. Mr. Greable moved to
recommend approval of the zoning variation. The motion was seconded by Ms. Balassa. A vote was taken,
and the motion unanimously passed.
AYES: Balassa, Bradley, Greable, Handler, Hanley, Nielsen
NAYS: None
Other Business.
(a)
Community Development Report
Mr. Schoon informed the Board the Village Council has taken action on the three items the Board recently
considered including 859 Sheridan Road and noted those variations were approved. He also stated with
regard to 191 Sheridan Road, the applicant proposed an accessory structure and submitted plans which
were approved by the Village Council. Mr. Schoon then stated the Village Council approved the request
from 425 Birch Street. He then clarified with regard to the Hadley Institute application, he confirmed it
was recommended they wait until they received their Certificate of Occupancy for the improvements
which included site improvements related to engineering. Mr. Schoon stated when engineering is
involved, it is best to close out that permit before additional impermeable surface requests are made. A
Board Member asked in those types of submissions if a landscaping plan is usually submitted with those
types of applications. Mr. Schoon responded usually with an addition, there is a landscaping plan.
(b)
July 13, 2020 Meeting ‐ Quorum check
Chairman Bradley asked if the July 13, 2020 meeting is likely to be a virtual meeting and Mr. Schoon
responded it would depend on guidance and the order from the governor. He confirmed currently, no
more than 10 people are allowed to meet under the current phase. The Board Members then discussed
their availability. Mr. Schoon confirmed there were currently no applications received although Ms.
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Klaassen is working with a couple of applicants. Mr. Schoon stated meeting notice is given for both an in‐
person meeting and virtual meeting depending on what happened.
Chairman Bradley asked where the Board Member vacancy fell in terms of a replacement due to Wally
Greenough’s passing. Mr. Schoon responded President Rintz is working on it.
Public Comment.
Chairman Bradley asked if there was any public comment for items not on the agenda. Mr. Norkus asked
the caller if there was any public comment. The caller stated she had no comment.
Adjournment:
Ms. Hanley moved to adjourn the meeting. The motion was seconded by Mr. Nielsen. A vote was taken,
and the motion unanimously passed.
AYES: Balassa, Bradley, Greable, Handler, Hanley, Nielsen
NAYS: None
The meeting adjourned at 8:26 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Antionette Johnson
Recording Secretary

MEMORANDUM

VILLAGE OF WINNETKA

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
TO:

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

FROM:

ANN KLAASSEN, SENIOR PLANNER

DATE:

JULY 7, 2020

SUBJECT:

CASE NO. 20-19-V: 975 PRIVATE ROAD –VARIATIONS

INTRODUCTION
On July 13, 2020, the Zoning Board of Appeals is scheduled to hold a virtual public hearing, in accordance
with social distancing requirements, Governor Pritzker’s Executive Orders and Senate Bill 2135, on an
application submitted by Dana and John Marzonie (the “Applicants”) as the owners of the property 975
Private Road (the “Subject Property”). The Applicants request approval of the following zoning variations
to allow the existing storage shed to remain on the Subject Property:
1. Side yard setback of 0.67 feet from the west property line, whereas a minimum of 9.33 feet is
required, a variation of 8.66 feet (92.82%) [Section 17.30.060 – Side Yard Setback]; and
2. A shed that is 9.5 feet in height, whereas a maximum of 7 feet is permitted, a variation of 2.5 feet
(32.71%) [Section 17.30.080 – Height of Buildings and Structures].
A mailed notice was sent to property owners within 250 feet of the Subject Property in compliance with
the Zoning Ordinance. The hearing was properly noticed in the Winnetka Talk on June 25, 2020. As of
the date of this memo, staff has not received any written comments from the public regarding this
application.
The Zoning Board of Appeals has final jurisdiction on this request as the Board has the authority to (i)
grant variations to reduce a side yard setback for an accessory building other than a garage by up to
100%; and (ii) allow an accessory building to exceed the maximum permitted height.
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
The Subject Property, which is approximately 0.5 acres in size, is located on the north side of Private Road,
between Old Green Bay Road and Sheridan Road, and contains an existing two‐story residence with an
attached garage and a storage shed, which is the subject of this application (see Figure 1). The Subject
Property is a triangularly shaped lot without a rear yard as defined by the Zoning Ordinance; the two side
lot lines come to a point opposite the front lot line along Private Road.
The property is zoned R‐2 Single Family Residential, and it is bordered by R‐2 Single Family Residential to
the north, south, east, and west, and R‐5 Single Family Residential to the south (see Figure 2). The
Comprehensive Plan designates the Subject Property as appropriate for single family residential
development. The zoning of the property is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.
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PROPERTY HISTORY AND PREVIOUS ZONING APPLICATIONS
Construction of the residence began in late 2002 and was completed in 2005. No significant subsequent
building permits have been issued. The Applicants acquired the property in 1998. There are three
previous zoning cases on file for the Subject Property:
1. In January 2000, the ZBA recommended approval of a front yard setback variation to allow
construction of a new single‐family residence that would provide a front yard setback of 41.16
feet, whereas 51.45 feet was required;
2. Ordinance M‐1‐2002 was adopted in February 2002 by the Village Council, granting a variation
to allow the relocation of the former residence, with the relocated building observing a front
yard setback of approximately 15 feet with a new porte‐cochere observing a setback of 0 feet,
rather than the minimum required setback of 50 feet; and
3. Ordinance M‐6‐2002 was adopted in April 2002 by the Village Council, granting a variation to
allow construction of an attached garage addition with three front‐facing garage doors having a
total width of 27 feet, whereas a maximum of 18 feet was required. The proposed garage
addition was to be constructed in conjunction with the relocation and renovation of the single‐
family residence, as approved with the adoption of Ordinance M‐1‐2002.
Ultimately, the former residence that was subject to the ordinances adopted by the Village Council in
2002 was not relocated, it was torn down and the current residence was constructed.
The Community Development Department received a complaint on December 10, 2019 regarding the
shed that is the subject of this application. It was determined that the shed had been constructed
without a building permit. The Village’s Code Enforcement Officer met with the property owners (the
Applicants) on December 17 and had multiple conversations with the Applicants in January and February
of this year. A violation notice was sent on March 6, 2020 detailing the items of zoning noncompliance,
with a deadline of March 21 to bring the shed into compliance by either modifying the structure or
applying for zoning relief. On March 19, 2020, the Applicants requested, and were granted, an extension
to bring the structure into compliance due to COVID‐19 related delays. A second violation notice was
sent to the Applicants on May 7, 2020, which prompted the submittal of the variation application
currently before the Board on June 12, 2020.

Subject
Property

Figure 1 – Aerial Map
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Subject
Property

Figure 2 – Zoning Map

Existing
Shed

Figure 3 – Subject Property – view from driveway looking north towards shed
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Figure 4 – Subject Property – East Elevation of Existing Shed
PROPOSED PLAN
The requested variations would allow the existing storage shed to remain on the Subject Property. The
shed measures 6.3 feet by 10.3 feet (approximately 65 square feet) and is 9.5 feet in height. The Subject
Property currently has an attached two‐car garage. As described in the Applicants’ written explanation,
which is provided in Attachment C, the shed is intended to provide storage for bicycles, a lawnmower,
and a snowblower. The shed is identified in Figures 3 and 4 earlier in this report. An excerpt of a current
plat of survey identifying the location of the existing shed is also provided below as Figure 5. Additionally,
the Applicant has provided a photo of the existing shed with the height dimensioned, this photo is
included on the following page as Figure 6.

Existing
Shed

Existing/Proposed
0.67‐foot west
side setback

Figure 5 – Excerpt of Plat of Survey
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Figure 6 – Existing Shed with Height Dimensioned
Given the ZBA often receives questions regarding the stormwater regulations applicable to a specific
request being considered by the ZBA, attached is a Stormwater Matrix (Attachment B). Based on the
proposed plan, it appears additional stormwater detention would not be required. However, a final
determination will be made by Village Engineering staff. Additionally, Figure 7 on the following page
represents the Subject Property’s proximity to the floodplain. The grey represents the 100‐flood area and
the purple represents the 500‐year flood area.
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Subject
Property

Figure 7 – GIS Floodplain Map
REQUESTED ZONING RELIEF
The attached zoning matrix highlights the existing lot and the improvement’s compliance with the R‐2
zoning district (Attachment A). Two variations are being requested: (1) Side Yard Setback; and (2) Height
of Buildings and Structures.
Side Yard Setback. A variation is being requested to allow the shed to provide less than the minimum
required side yard setback from the west property line. The side yard setback from the west property
line to the shed is 0.67 feet, whereas a minimum of 9.33 feet is required, a variation of 8.66 feet (92.82%)
[Section 17.30.060 – Side Yard Setback].
Structure Height. A variation is also being requested to allow the shed, which measures 9.5 feet in height,
to exceed the maximum permitted height of 7 feet, a variation of 2.5 feet (35.71%) [Section 17.30.080 –
Height of Buildings and Structures]. The Zoning Ordinance allows storage sheds, playhouses, walled
enclosures for refuse containers or swimming pool equipment, or any similar structure to be 7 feet in
height.
FINDINGS
In the attached application materials submitted by the Applicants, the Applicants have provided a
statement of justification regarding how the requested variations meet the standards for granting the
requested zoning variations. Does the ZBA find that the requested variations meet the standards for
granting such variations; and if so, is the ZBA prepared to approve the requested variations?
Staff has prepared the attached draft resolutions for the Board’s consideration (Attachment D). One
resolution approves the request, while the other denies the request. A Board member may wish to make
a motion to adopt either the resolution to approve the requested variations or the resolution to deny the
requested variations.
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ATTACHMENTS
Attachment A:
Attachment B:
Attachment C:
Attachment D:

Zoning Matrix
Stormwater Matrix
Application Materials
Draft Resolutions
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ATTACHMENT A

ZONING MATRIX
ADDRESS: 975 Private Road
CASE NO: 20‐19‐V
ZONING: R‐2
MIN/MAX
REQUIREMENT

EXISTING

24,000 SF

PROPOSED

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
PROPOSED & EXISTING

ZONING CODE COMPLIANCE (3)

21,784.4 SF (1)

N/A

N/A

EXISTING NONCONFORMING

100 FT

93.37 FT

N/A

N/A

EXISTING NONCONFORMING

Max. Roofed Lot Coverage

5,446.1 SF (2)

3,772.82 SF

3,837.71 SF

64.89 SF

OK

Max. Gross Floor Area

6,801.93 SF (2)

6,107.35 SF

6,172.24 SF

64.89 SF

OK

Max. Impermeable Lot Coverage

10,892.2 SF (2)

7,262.74 SF

7,327.63 SF

64.89 SF

OK

Min. Front Yard (Private/South)

52.24 FT

41.5 FT (4)

41.5 FT (4)

0 FT

Variation granted in 2002

Min. Side Yard

9.33 FT

15.59 FT (4)

0.67 FT

(14.92) FT

8.66 FT (92.82%) VARIATION

Min. Total Side Yards

23.34 FT

36.11 FT (4)

36.11 FT (4)

0 FT

OK

ITEM
Min. Lot Size
Min. Average Lot Width

NOTES:

(1) Net lot area. Area of private roadway easement (4,543.6 S.F.) is not included in the lot area for zoning purposes.
(2) Based on net lot area of 21,784.4 s.f.
(3) Variation amount is the difference between proposed and requirement.
(4) Setback to existing residence.
(5) A variation is also requested to allow a shed that is 9.5 ft. in height, whereas a maximum height of 7 ft. is permitted.
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ATTACHMENT B
Stormwater Volume Requirements for Development Sites
In addition to meeting the following storm water volume detention requirements, development sites must
meet all other Village storm water management requirements such as drainage and grading, storm water
release rates, storage system design requirements, etc.

A. New Home Construction ‐
Previously Developed Lot

Storm Water Detention Volume
Requirements
The amount of additional required storm
water detention volume is based upon
the difference between maximum
impermeable lot coverage, per Zoning
Code, and existing lot coverage, using the
run‐off coefficient for a 100‐year storm
event for both.

B. New Home Construction ‐
Previously Undeveloped Site

The amount of required storm water
detention volume is based upon the
maximum impermeable lot coverage,
using the run‐off coefficient for 100‐year
storm event.

C. Redevelopment of Site for
Different Use
(e.g. single family to multi‐
family, or commercial)

The amount of required storm water
detention volume is based upon the
maximum impermeable lot coverage,
using the run‐off coefficient for 100‐year
storm event.

D. Improvements to Existing
Home and/or Lot, causing an
increase in impermeable lot
coverage greater or equal to
25%.

The amount of additional required storm
water detention volume is based upon
the difference between the proposed
and existing impermeable lot coverage,
using the run‐off coefficient for 100 year
storm event. (Note: If the increase in
impermeable lot coverage is less than
25%, additional storm water detention
volume is not required.)

Applicable Requirement

Applies to 975 Private Road
Based upon preliminary review
of information to date, it
appears that 975 Private Road
would not have to provide
additional storm water
detention volume. However, a
final determination will be
made by Village Engineering
staff.
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ATTACHMENT C
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ATTACHMENT D

RESOLUTION NO. ZBA‐5‐2020
VILLAGE OF WINNETKA
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
APPROVAL OF ZBA CASE NO. 20‐19‐V – 975 PRIVATE ROAD
WHEREAS, Dana and John Marzonie (collectively, the “Applicants”) are the owners of the
property commonly known as 975 Private Road, Winnetka, Illinois, and legally described in Exhibit A
attached to and, by this reference, made part of this Resolution (“Subject Property”); and
WHEREAS, the Subject Property is located in the R‐2 Single Family Residential District; and
WHEREAS, the Subject Property is improved with a single family residence with an attached
garage and a storage shed; and
WHEREAS, the Applicants desire to maintain the existing storage shed that was constructed
without a building permit in the required minimum side yard of the Subject Property and in excess of
the maximum permitted height (“Proposed Improvement”); and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 17.30.060 of the Winnetka Zoning Ordinance (“Zoning
Ordinance”), the Subject Property is required to provide a minimum side yard setback of at least 9.33
feet; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 17.30.080 of the Zoning Ordinance, the maximum permitted
height of storage sheds is 7 feet; and
WHEREAS, the Applicants desire to maintain the Proposed Improvement on the Subject
Property with (i) a side yard setback less than the required 9.33 feet, a violation of Section 17.30.060
of the Zoning Ordinance and (ii) a height greater than 7 feet, a violation of Section 17.30.080 of the
Zoning Ordinance; and
WHEREAS, the Applicants filed an application for variations from Section 17.30.060 and
17.30.080 of the Zoning Ordinance to permit the Proposed Improvement to remain on the Subject
Property with (i) a side yard setback of 0.67 feet and (ii) a height of 9.5 feet (“Requested Variations”);
and
WHEREAS, a public notice for the Requested Variations was duly published on June 25, 2020
in the “Winnetka Talk” and notice was mailed to the owners of record of all properties within 250 feet
of the Subject Property as required by the Zoning Ordinance; and
WHEREAS, in accordance with social distancing requirements, Governor Pritzker’s Executive
Orders 2020‐43 and 2020‐44 and Senate Bill 2135, a virtual public hearing was held by the Winnetka
Zoning Board of Appeals during a virtual meeting held on July 13, 2020 for the purpose of considering
the Requested Variations with the final decision being rendered at the Zoning Board of Appeal’s
Regular Meeting on July 13, 2020; and
WHEREAS, the Zoning Board of Appeals has considered the evidence presented, as follows:
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1. Application for the Requested Variations submitted by the Applicants, dated June
12, 2020, including all attachments as well as all subsequent additions and
revisions to these application materials and attachments; and
2. All written and oral testimony concerning the Requested Variations.
WHEREAS, the Zoning Board of Appeals has determined that the Requested Variations does
satisfy the standards for a variation provided in Sections 17.60.040 and 17.60.050 of the Winnetka
Zoning Ordinance; and
WHEREAS, the Zoning Board of Appeals has determined that the requested variations to
provide (i) less than the minimum required side yard setback and (ii) more than the maximum
permitted height of a shed do satisfy the standards for variations provided in Sections 17.60.040 and
17.60.050 of the Winnetka Zoning Ordinance; and
WHEREAS, the Zoning Board of Appeals has determined that it will serve and be in the best
interest of the Village and its residents to grant the application for (i) the side yard setback variation,
and (ii) the shed height variation in accordance with, and subject to, the conditions, restrictions, and
provisions of this Resolution;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Zoning Board of Appeals of the Village of Winnetka,
Cook County, Illinois, that:
SECTION 1. RECITALS. The foregoing recitals are incorporated into, and made part of, this
Resolution as the findings of the Zoning Board of Appeals.
SECTION 2. APPROVAL OF VARIATION. Subject to and contingent upon the conditions,
restrictions, and provisions set forth in Section Three of this Resolution, the requested (i) side yard
setback variation from Section 17.30.060 of the Zoning Ordinance and (ii) maximum shed height
variation from Section 17.30.080 of the Zoning Ordinance to permit the existing storage shed to remain
on the Subject Property is hereby granted, in accordance with and pursuant to Chapter 17.60 of the
Zoning Ordinance and the home rule powers of the Village.
SECTION 3. CONDITIONS. Notwithstanding any use or development right that may be
applicable or available pursuant to the provisions of the Winnetka Zoning Ordinance or any other rights
the Applicants may have, the approval granted in Section Two of this Resolution is hereby expressly
subject to and contingent upon compliance with each and all of the following conditions:
A.

Compliance with Plans. Except for minor changes and site work approved by the
Director of Community Development in accordance with all applicable Village
standards, the development, use, operation, and maintenance of the Subject Property,
shall comply with those certain plans attached hereto as Exhibit B.

B.

Compliance with Regulations. The construction, development, use, operation, and
maintenance of the Proposed Improvement and the Subject Property must comply
with all applicable Village codes and ordinances, as the same may be amended from
time to time, except to the extent specifically provided otherwise in this Resolution.

SECTION 4. RECORDING; BINDING EFFECT. A copy of this Resolution will be recorded in the
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office of the Cook County Recorder of Deeds. This Resolution and the privileges, obligations, and
provisions contained herein will inure solely to the benefit of, and be binding upon, the Applicants
and their respective heirs, personal representatives, successors and assigns.
SECTION 5. FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH CONDITIONS. Upon the failure or refusal of the
Applicants to comply with any or all of the conditions, restrictions, or provisions of this Resolution, the
approval granted in Section Two of this Resolution will, at the sole discretion of the Zoning Board of
Appeals, by Resolution duly adopted, be revoked and become null and void; provided, however, that
the Zoning Board of Appeals may not so revoke the approval granted in Section Two of this Resolution
unless it first provides the Applicants with two months advance written notice of the reasons for
revocation and an opportunity to be heard at a regular meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals. In the
event of revocation, the development and use of the Subject Property will be governed solely by the
applicable regulations of the Winnetka Zoning Ordinance, including, without limitation, (i) the side yard
setback requirement set forth in Section 17.30.060 of the Winnetka Zoning Ordinance and (ii) the shed
height requirement set forth in Section 17.30.080 of the Winnetka Zoning Ordinance. Further, in the
event of such revocation, the Village Manager and Village Attorney are hereby authorized and directed
to bring such zoning enforcement action as may be appropriate under the circumstances.
SECTION 6. AMENDMENTS. Any amendments to the Requested Variations granted in Section
Two of this Resolution may be granted only pursuant to the procedures, and subject to the standards
and limitations, provided in the Winnetka Zoning Ordinance.
SECTION 7. EFFECTIVE DATE.
A.

This Resolution will be effective only upon the occurrence of all of the following events:
1.
Passage by the Zoning Board of Appeals in the manner required by law; and
2.

The filing by the Applicants with the Village Clerk of an Unconditional
Agreement and Consent, in the form of Exhibit C attached to and, by this
reference, made a part of this Resolution, to accept and abide by each and all
of the terms, conditions, and limitations set forth in this Resolution and to
indemnify the Village for any claims that may arise in connection with the
approval of this Resolution.

B.
In the event that the Applicants do not file fully executed copies of the Unconditional
Agreement and Consent, as required by Section 7.A.2 of this Resolution, within 30 days after the date
of final passage of this Resolution by the Zoning Board of Appeals, the Zoning Board of Appeals will
have the right, in its sole discretion, to declare this Resolution null and void and of no force or effect.
ADOPTED this 13th day of July, 2020, pursuant to the following roll call vote:
AYES: ________________
NAYS:
ABSENT:

_____________

_______________________
_
___________________

ABSTAIN: _____
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Signed:
____________________________________
Matthew Bradley, Chairperson
Countersigned:
_______________________________________
Village Clerk
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EXHIBIT A
LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT PROPERTY
Lot 1 in Fenbrook, a Subdivision of Lot 3 in the Subdivision of Block 11, (Except the East 1½ Acres
thereof) in Hubbard Estates Subdivision of the Northeast Fractional Quarter of Section 17, also a part
of Lot 2 in the Subdivision of Lot 1 in the Subdivision of Block 10, in said Hubbard Estates Subdivision
of the Northeast Fractional Quarter of Section 17, also part of Lot 2 in the Subdivision of Block 10 in
said Hubbard Estates Subdivision of the Northeast Fractional Quarter of Section 17, Township 42 North,
Range 13, East of the Third Principal Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois.
Commonly known as 975 Private Road, Winnetka, Illinois.
Parcel Index Number: 05‐17‐200‐064‐0000
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EXHIBIT B
PLAN
(SEE ATTACHED EXHIBIT B)
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EXHIBIT B
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EXHIBIT C
UNCONDITIONAL AGREEMENT AND CONSENT
TO:

The Village of Winnetka, Illinois (“Village”):

WHEREAS, Dana and John Marzonie (collectively, "Owners") are the owners of record of that
certain real property located at 975 Private Road, Winnetka, Illinois ("Property"); and
WHEREAS, Resolution No. ZBA‐5‐2020, adopted by the Winnetka Zoning Board of Appeals on
July 13, 2020 (“Resolution”), grants variations to allow an existing storage shed to remain on the
Subject Property; and
WHEREAS, Section 7.A.2 of the Resolution provides, among other things, that the Resolution
will be of no force or effect unless and until the Owners have filed, within 30 days following the passage
of the Resolution, their unconditional agreement and consent to accept and abide by each and all of
the terms, conditions, and limitations set forth in the Resolution;
NOW, THEREFORE, the Owners do hereby agree and covenant as follows:
1.
The Owners hereby unconditionally agree to accept, consent to, and abide by each and
all of the terms, conditions, limitations, restrictions, and provisions of the Resolution.
2.
The Owners acknowledge that public notices and virtual public hearings have been
properly given and held with respect to the adoption of the Resolution, have considered the possibility
of the revocation provided for in the Resolution, and agree not to challenge any such revocation on
the grounds of any procedural infirmity or a denial of any procedural right.
3.
The Owners acknowledge and agree that the Village is not and will not be, in any way,
liable for any damages or injuries that may be sustained as a result of the Village’s granting of the
variations, and that the Village’s approval of the variations does not, and will not, in any way, be
deemed to insure the Owners against damage or injury of any kind and at any time.
4.
The Owners hereby agree to hold harmless and indemnify the Village, the Village’s
corporate authorities, and all Village elected and appointed officials, officers, employees, agents,
representatives, and attorneys, from any and all claims that may, at any time, be asserted against any
of such parties in connection with the Village’s adoption of the Resolution granting the variations for
the Property.

[SIGNATURES ON FOLLOWING PAGE]
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Dated: _____________________, 2020.

ATTEST

OWNERS

By:

By:
Dana Marzonie

Name:_____________________
By:
John Marzonie
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RESOLUTION NO. ZBA‐5‐2020
VILLAGE OF WINNETKA
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
DENIAL OF ZBA CASE NO. 20‐19‐V – 975 PRIVATE ROAD
WHEREAS, Dana and John Marzonie (collectively, the “Applicants”) are the owners of the
property commonly known as 975 Private Road, Winnetka, Illinois, and legally described in Exhibit A
attached to and, by this reference, made part of this Resolution (“Subject Property”); and
WHEREAS, the Subject Property is located in the R‐2 Single Family Residential District; and
WHEREAS, the Subject Property is improved with a single family residence with an attached
garage and a storage shed; and
WHEREAS, the Applicants desire to maintain the existing storage shed that was constructed
without a building permit in the required minimum side yard of the Subject Property and in excess of
the maximum permitted height (“Proposed Improvement”); and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 17.30.060 of the Winnetka Zoning Ordinance (“Zoning
Ordinance”), the Subject Property is required to provide a minimum side yard setback of at least 9.33
feet; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 17.30.080 of the Zoning Ordinance, the maximum permitted
height of storage sheds is 7 feet; and
WHEREAS, the Applicants desire to maintain the Proposed Improvement on the Subject
Property with (i) a side yard setback less than the required 9.33 feet, a violation of Section 17.30.060
of the Zoning Ordinance and (ii) a height greater than 7 feet, a violation of Section 17.30.080 of the
Zoning Ordinance; and
WHEREAS, the Applicants filed an application for variations from Section 17.30.060 and
17.30.080 of the Zoning Ordinance to permit the Proposed Improvement to remain on the Subject
Property with (i) a side yard setback of 0.67 feet and (ii) a height of 9.5 feet (“Requested Variations”);
and
WHEREAS, a public notice for the Requested Variations was duly published on June 25, 2020
in the “Winnetka Talk” and notice was mailed to the owners of record of all properties within 250 feet
of the Subject Property as required by the Zoning Ordinance; and
WHEREAS, in accordance with social distancing requirements, Governor Pritzker’s Executive
Orders 2020‐43 and 2020‐44 and Senate Bill 2135, a virtual public hearing was held by the Winnetka
Zoning Board of Appeals during a virtual meeting held on July 13, 2020 for the purpose of considering
the Requested Variations with the final decision being rendered at the Zoning Board of Appeal’s
Regular Meeting on July 13, 2020; and
WHEREAS, the Zoning Board of Appeals has considered the evidence presented, as follows:
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1. Application for the Requested Variations submitted by the Applicants, dated June
12, 2020, including all attachments as well as all subsequent additions and
revisions to these application materials and attachments; and
2. All written and oral testimony concerning the Requested Variations.
WHEREAS, the Zoning Board of Appeals has determined that the Requested Variations do not
satisfy the standards for a variation provided in Sections 17.60.040 and 17.60.050 of the Winnetka
Zoning Ordinance because (i) the Requested Variations are not in harmony with the general purpose
and intent of the Winnetka Zoning Ordinance; (ii) the Subject Property can yield a reasonable return if
it is permitted to be used only under the conditions allowed for the R‐2 Single Family Residential
District; and (iii) the plight of the Applicants is not due to unique circumstances; and
WHEREAS, the Zoning Board of Appeals has determined that it will not serve and be in the best
interest of the Village and its residents to approve the Requested Variations;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Zoning Board of Appeals of the Village of Winnetka,
Cook County, Illinois, that:
SECTION 1. RECITALS. The foregoing recitals are incorporated into, and made part of, this
Resolution as the findings of the Zoning Board of Appeals.
SECTION 2. DENIAL OF VARIATION. In accordance with and pursuant to Chapter 17.60 of the
Winnetka Zoning Ordinance and the home rule powers of the Village, the Zoning Board of Appeals
denies the Requested Variations for the Subject Property.
SECTION 3. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Resolution will be effective upon passage by the Zoning
Board of Appeals in the manner required by law.
ADOPTED this 13th day of July, 2020, pursuant to the following roll call vote:
AYES:
NAYS:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:
Signed:
____________________________________
Matthew Bradley, Chairperson
Countersigned:
_______________________________________
Village Clerk
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EXHIBIT A
LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT PROPERTY
Lot 1 in Fenbrook, a Subdivision of Lot 3 in the Subdivision of Block 11, (Except the East 1½ Acres
thereof) in Hubbard Estates Subdivision of the Northeast Fractional Quarter of Section 17, also a part
of Lot 2 in the Subdivision of Lot 1 in the Subdivision of Block 10, in said Hubbard Estates Subdivision
of the Northeast Fractional Quarter of Section 17, also part of Lot 2 in the Subdivision of Block 10 in
said Hubbard Estates Subdivision of the Northeast Fractional Quarter of Section 17, Township 42 North,
Range 13, East of the Third Principal Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois.
Commonly known as 975 Private Road, Winnetka, Illinois.
Parcel Index Number: 05‐17‐200‐064‐0000
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